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Hair ¢ber production is the macroscopic end-point of a
highly complex set of interactions between the hair fol-
licle’s epithelial and mesenchymal components. The
nature of this relationship is largely set during hair fol-
licle morphogenesis, but is dramatically revisited in the
adult during the unique tissue remodeling events re-
quired for hair follicle cycling. Whereas signi¢cant at-
tention has focused on the fate of the hair follicle
epithelium during these events, associated changes in
hair follicle ¢broblast subpopulations remain unclear.
Here, we present a speculative review that represents a
critical and innovative synthesis of the current literature
and summarizes a recently submitted original study by
the authors, on the nature of hair cycle-dependent ¢-
broblast dynamics and on how perturbations thereof
may lead to several clinical manifestations of altered hu-
man hair growth. Key words: apoptosis/connective tissue
sheath/electron microscopy/follicular or dermal papilla/prolifer-
ation JID Symposium Proceedings 8:80 ^86, 2003
H
air follicle (HF) mesenchyme is widely believed to
consist of very stable cell populations. New murine
data, however, indicate that follicular papilla (FP)
cell numbers increase during anagen and that this
increase is driven primarily by cell proliferation in
the proximal connective tissue sheath (CTS). Maximal FP cell
numbers appear to be required only for the early part of anagen
VI, and soon thereafter cells are ‘‘lost’’ from the FP starting during
full anagen and continuing through to complete HF involution
(catagen). The absence of intra-FP apoptosis suggests that emigra-
tion of cells from the FP back to the less apoptosis-resistant CTS
underlies this cell reduction.
The fate of connective tissue/dermal sheath cells during and
after HF regression has been a major gap in our understanding
of hair cycle-dependent ¢broblast dynamics. These cells appear
to aid the retraction of the HF during catagen; however, many
of these cells appear to detach from the regressing, increasingly
corrugated, glassy membrane of the lower regressing HF. Some
appear to apoptose, whereas others reside in the dermis nearby.
These latter cells may form a reservoir for new CTS and FP.
Plasticity of the FP and CTS is likely to be a critical element
not only for hair cycle control, but also for HF transformations
from vellus-to-terminal and terminal-to-vellus. Alterations in
FP cell number lie at the heart of any attempt to explain clinically
important increases and decreases in hair ¢ber size. Such events
may result from the modulation of FP cell migration to a less
apoptosis-resistant CTS throughout anagen VI to telogen, and
vice versa during early anagen, and may be under the local con-
trol of regulatory molecules, e.g., androgens. In this way, the ra-
pid changes in hair ¢ber volume seen during puberty and
androgenetic alopecia (AGA) may be facilitated with a single hair
cycle. In summary, the cycling HF o¡ers a very instructive model
for studying mesenchymal dynamics of specialized ¢broblasts
with morphogenic properties.
BACKGROUND
The HF has of late become a temptress of considerable power for
a growing and disparate band of biologists enticed to exploit its
highly accessible ‘‘one-stop-shop’’ potential to answer many, if not
most, of biology’s unyielding enigmas. Dermatologic researchers
are additionally impressed with the HF most obvious fruita
functional pigmented hair ¢ber. This veritable mini-organ,
formed from a bewilderingly complex menage-aØ -trois involving
ectodermal, mesodermal, and neuroectodermal components, ela-
borates ¢ve or six concentric cylinders of at least 15 distinct inter-
acting cell subpopulations. These together provide a truly
exceptional tissue (Hardy, 1982) that rivals the vertebrate limb
bud (Philpott and Paus, 1998; Cotsarelis and Millar, 2001; Schaller
et al, 2001) as a model for studies of the genetic regulation of
morphogenesis.
Critical to the control of the morphogenic and cyclical beha-
vior of the HF is the FP and CTS, which together form the HF
mesenchymal compartments (Jahoda and Reynolds, 1996, 2001;
Jahoda, 1998). Convincing demonstration of the FP critical role
in determining the developmental pathway of the overlying ecto-
derm during HF morphogenesis and during cycling was demon-
strated in early tissue recombination and implantation studies
(Cohen, 1961; Oliver, 1966, 1967). These have been further sup-
ported by more recent reports (Hardy, 1982; Horne et al, 1986;
Reynolds et al, 1991; Matsuzaki and Yoshizato, 1998; Oro and
Scott, 1998; Kishimoto et al, 2000; Jahoda and Reynolds, 2001.
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Together, these studies conclude that HF development and
cycling occurs only if close FP^epithelial contact is maintained
(Jahoda and Reynolds, 1996), and where this is prevented contin-
ued hair growth is not possible (Panteleyev et al, 1998, 2001).
It has long been recognized that the volumetric ratio of FP to
hair matrix keratinocytes is important in determining the size of
the hair produced by a HF (Van Scott and Ekel, 1958). Elliott et al
(1999) recently con¢rmed this view in human HF and further
concluded that the anagen-associated increase in the overall FP
size was due more to increased cell numbers than to the increased
volume of extracellular matrix produced. However, hair shaft
caliber also varies along its length (i.e., ¢ne distal tip to thicker
mid region to narrow proximal ‘‘club’’), suggesting changing vo-
lumetric ratios of FP (and its secretary activity) to hair matrix
keratinocyte number occur not only between the main stages of
the hair cycle, but also during substages of anagen (Ibrahim and
Wright, 1982).
Whereas previous kinetic studies of the HF mesenchyme have
left as many questions as answers, more useful information has
emerged from isolated reports of the intriguing morphologic
and metabolic changes in HF mesenchyme during hair cycling
(Young, 1980; Couchman and Gibson, 1985; Westgate et al, 1991;
Jahoda et al, 1992). Still, there are con£icting reports of the me-
chanism of CTS regression, including the fate of CTS cells and
basal lamina/glassy membrane (Parakkal, 1969; Montagna and
Parakkal, 1974; Ito and Sato, 1990) and its renewal during anagen.
CTS AND FP CELL DYNAMICS DURING THE HAIR
GROWTH CYCLE
Much of the mystery surrounding the speci¢cs of mesenchymal
cell dynamics during the hair growth cycle derives from the cur-
rent consensus that the FP and CTS are very stable populations of
HF ¢broblasts (Pierard and de la Brassinne, 1975). Whereas this
appears to be supported by the observation that FP cells are pro-
tected from apoptosis by expressing the anti-apoptotic marker
Bcl-2 (Stenn et al, 1994; Ferraris et al, 1997), the general acceptance
of FP cytokinetic stability is surprising in light of clinical evi-
dence to the contrary. If, on the one hand, we accept as valid
that FP/hair matrix volumetric proportionality controls hair ¢ber
caliber, can FP cytokinetic stability explain the dramatic vellus-
to-terminal hair transformation that occurs during puberty, hir-
suties, and hypertrichosis (Barth, 1987), and vice versa during the
development of AGA (Ishino et al, 1997)?
Explanations for an increase in FP cell number during the
growth phase of the hair cycle have, for the most part, not been
found in proliferation studies. Intra-FP ¢broblast proliferation has
not been found in mouse (Wessells and Roessner, 1965; Tezuka
et al, 1991) or rat HF (Young, 1980; Ibrahim and Wright, 1982).
Adelson and Kelley (1992) have reported FP cell proliferation in
the primary sheep wool HF and Pierard and de la Brassinne
(1975) reported rare 3H-thymidine-labeled cells in rat pelage HF.
One in vitro study detected 3H-thymidine incorporation in FP
cells of organ-cultured scalp HF during anagen VI (Bassukas
et al, 1992). Yet, in none of these studies was it clear whether such
proliferation was in the ¢broblast population rather than the en-
dothelium of intra-FP capillaries, or of migratory connective tis-
sue cells (e.g., mast cells, macrophages, etc.). In order to avoid this
ambiguity a¡ecting the interpretation of proliferating cells in the
vascularized human FP, we recently analyzed mesenchymal po-
pulation dynamics in the CTS and in the capillary-free FP
(Hardy, 1952; Durward and Rudall, 1958) of C57BL/6 mouse pe-
lage HF (Tobin et al, 2003).
A highly signi¢cant indication that the CTS plays a part in the
control of FP cell numbers is the observation that ¢broblast pro-
liferation occurs earlier, and to a much greater extent, in the CTS
than in the FP of cycling murine HF (Tobin et al, 2003).1 Impor-
tantly, cell proliferation does indeed occur, albeit rarely, within
the FP of early anagen HF (Figs 1a,b and 2). It is important to
note however, that by the time even this very limited intra-FP
proliferation is observed, total FP cell number has increased very
signi¢cantly. These twin observations strongly suggest that the
CTS is the source of the specialized mesenchymal cells that mi-
grate into the anagen FPobservations that are fully compatible
with the long-held view that the FP and CTS act as a function
unit during hair growth (Oliver, 1991; Reynolds et al, 1999).
Morphologic analysis can yield further instructive, albeit static,
glimpses, of the actual cellular dynamics involved at these critical
stages of the cycle. Even from earliest anagen, FP and CTS ¢bro-
blast populations can be distinguished morphologicallywith
the more attenuated cells representing CTS cells (Fig 1 c,d). On
this basis, CTS cells are seen to re-distribute to the periphery of
the clustered FP and subsequently assuming cell orientations par-
allel with the growth direction. Even more convincing than this,
is the presence of proliferating CTS-like ¢broblasts around the
periphery of these early anagen FP (Figs 1c and 5), whereas cells
of similar morphology are also detectable within the base of the
FP itself (Tobin et al, 2003). Movement of CTS cells into the FP
space can be seen experimentally in long-term follicle organ cul-
tures (Jahoda, 1998) and concurs with the observation that the
lower CTS can regenerate a FP after wounding (Oliver, 1966;
Jahoda and Reynolds, 2001). Taken together, our current cytoki-
netic data and the location of CTS-like ¢broblasts at the periph-
ery of early anagen FP, indicates that mesenchymal cells migrate
from the proximal CTS into the FP during early anagen.
Cell renewal in the CTS has also been considered a rare event
at any stage of the hair growth cycle (Pierard and de la Brassinne,
1975). Indeed, dermal cell proliferation is reported to occur very
rarely even in the corium and hypodermis (Potten et al, 1971). It is
of interest to note that Uno et al (1987) found signi¢cant 3H-thy-
midine incorporation in the FP and CTS of HF of minoxidil-
treated scalp skin of stump-tailed macaques, indicating that these
cells can at least be stimulated to proliferate in situ. This study is
particularly noteworthy because of the observation that prolifera-
tion in the CTS component occurred throughout the transition
from telogen to mid anagen to late anagen and not just at early
anagen. In this regard, it should be noted that this minoxidil-sti-
mulated e¡ect di¡ers markedly from the broadly CTS-limited
proliferation seen during the onset of anagen of the unmodi¢ed
murine hair cycle, though it does indicate the basic potential for
cell division in these two HF mesenchyme components.
Whereas the validity of the volumetric relationship between
FP size and hair ¢ber caliber is accepted (Van Scott and Ekel,
1958; Ibrahim andWright, 1982; Elliott et al, 1999), the view that
FP cell numbers do not alter further during the actual anagen
phase of the hair cycle is less convincing; however, for this not
to be so would have major implications for our understanding
of clinically signi¢cant modulations to hair ¢ber dimension.We
have found that CTS and FP cell proliferation is greatest during
anagen IV in murine HF (Tobin et al, 2003), coinciding with the
resumption of HF melanogenesis (Slominski and Paus, 1993;
Tobin et al, 1999) (Figs 1a,b, 5, and 2a). Proliferation however, is
rarely if ever detected in the FP or the CTS during anagenVI, in
marked contrast to the very high proliferation rates seen in hair
matrix keratinocytes at this time (Fig 2a). The most obvious in-
terpretation of this ¢nding suggests that the full complement of
FP and CTS cells is provided during anagen substages I^IV. Un-
expectedly, however, a signi¢cant reduction in FP cell numbers
occurs very soon after reaching anagen VI (Tobin et al, 2003)
(Fig 1a). Indeed, maximal FP size and cell number is retained
for less than 2 d of anagenVI in the mouse, representing less than
a third of the full anagen VI duration (Paus et al, 1990) (Fig 1a).
This dramatic and unexpected ¢nding inspires the interpretation
that a full complement of FP cells is needed only for early events
of anagen VI, corresponding to a period of greatest hair matrix
demand for FP-derived morphogens/mitogens perhaps? It is par-
ticularly signi¢cant that this intra-anagen VI change in FP cell
numbers and size does not appear to induce any change in ¢ber
1Magerl M,Tobin DJ, Gunin A, Paus R: Hair cycle-associated tra⁄cking
within the hair follicle mesenchyme. J Invest Dermatol 114:850, 2000 (Abstr.)
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size. This ¢nding has parallels with the apparent absence of pro-
gressive hair shaft thinning within the anagen phase of a single
hair cycle in balding HF.We will return to this concept and its
implications for HF transformations below.
Any discussion of FP hair cycle-dependent dynamics needs to
acknowledge that the increase in FP cell number accounts for
only part of the increase in overall FP size in early anagen HF.
Planimetric analyses further indicate that much of this total FP
size increase is due to a combination of increased individual cell
size and an increased production of extracellular matrix by ana-
gen FP cells (Tobin et al, 2003) (Fig 2b). These observations con-
cur with the marked increase in FP nuclear euchromatism and
ovality, indicative of increased gene transcription (Wol¡e and
Guschin, 2000; Misteli, 2001), which occurs during the telogen
to anagen I/II transition. Subsequent increases in cytoplasmic vo-
lume, organelle number, and extracellular matrix content further
attest to the increasing metabolic activity of FP and CTS-like
cells at this stage (Fig 2b).
Dissecting the full contribution of the CTS in the control of
hair growth is likely to provide us with answers to many of the
enigmas surrounding hair growth. With some notable and im-
portant, exceptions (Horne and Jahoda, 1992; Urabe et al, 1992;
Matsuzaki et al, 1996; Jahoda, 1998; Jahoda and Reynolds, 2001;
Robinson et al, 2001), this HF mesenchymal component has long
been the FP’s neglected younger brother. In the late 1960s Oliver
(1966) con¢rmed the importance of the interactivity between FP
and CTS when he demonstrated that a FP can reform from cells
of the lower CTS. This pioneering study explored the extent to
which the CTS cells can di¡erentiate into FP cells in HF deprived
of tissue to the level of the sebaceous gland. Under these experi-
mental conditions, HF recovered and regenerated a functional
mesenchymal component with subsequent hair regrowth. This
Figure1. Modi¢ed after Tobin et al. 2003. Histomorphometric analysis of the FP and CTS during the hair growth cycle as assessed by cell number.
(a) Cytokinetics of cells within the CTS during the telogen^anagen^catagen^telogen transitions. Note that CTS cell number increases from day 0, 2 d
earlier than in the FP (b). CTS proliferation reaches a maximum during anagen IV (i.e., day 5 postdepilation). (b) Cytokinetics of cells within the FP during
the telogen^anagen^catagen^telogen transitions. Intra-FP cell proliferation does not occur until day 3 postdepilation (i.e., anagen II/III). Note the di¡erent
x-axis scales in (a,b). (c) Anagen I/II HF at day 1 postdepilation. Ki67-positive cells are seen in the CTS (arrowheads). Ki67-positive cells are also located in the
matrix epithelium. Melanin from previous anagen is located in the FP. CH, club hair; Sg, secondary germ; Me, melanin. Scale bar¼ 8 mm. (d) Anagen III HF,
day 3 postdepilation. FP cells are now more numerous and are randomly distributed. Cells contain increasingly euchromatic oval nuclei and expanding
cytoplasmic volume. Several CTS-like cells with attenuated and heterochromatic morphology are located at the ‘‘entrance’’ of the FP (arrows). Mx, Matrix.
Scale bar¼ 8 mm. (Toluidine blue) Anagen III HF, day 3 postdepilation. Transverse section of FP showing cells with increasing cytoplasmic volume and
euchromatic and oval nuclei. Cytoplasmic organelles are abundant. Mx, Matrix. Scale bar¼ 5 mm. (Uranyl acetate and lead citrate)
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fundamental observation was supported and extended in studies
by Jahoda and colleagues in both vibrissal (Jahoda et al, 1992) and
human (Jahoda et al, 1996) HF. This functional plasticity may dis-
tinguish these ¢broblasts from others in the reticular and papil-
lary dermis (Jahoda et al, 1991; Jahoda and Reynolds, 2001).
The exact source of CTS progenitor cells in the developing
anagen HF is still unclear. Some clues may be deduced from the
observation that as the new HF lengthens, ‘‘free’’ mesenchymal
cells associate with the proximal margins of the growing HF
(Tobin et al, 2003) (Figs 4a and 5).Whereas it is not yet clear that
these cells indeed represent pre-CTS ¢broblasts, they do appear
to be more than casually associated with the regrowing HF as
they locate close to acellular regions of the mid and distal regions
of the early anagen CTS.
Any deliberation on the hair cycle-dependent changes in the
HF mesenchyme needs to acknowledge the considerable in£u-
ence that the developing anagen HF matrix exerts on the struc-
tural organization of the early anagen FP. Hair cycle progression
from anagen IV to full anagenVI is associated with a dramatic re-
orientation of murine FP cells from a perpendicular to parallel
array with respect to the hair growth direction (Fig 2b,c). Thus,
the randomly distributed FP cells of early anagen (II^IV) HF are
rearranged into a highly organized and highly extended channel
of cells bounded on all sides by the maturing hair matrix
(Fig 2c). This new distribution of FP cells is likely to have signif-
icant functional implications for hair growth given that it results
in a massive increase in the surface area of the mesenchyme^
epithelial interface. This change extends FP-derived e¡ects to the
greatest number of both germinative and di¡erentiating HF
matrix cells (Fig 2c).
DOES MESENCHYMAL CELL DEATH PARTICIPATE IN
THE REGULATION OF THE HAIRCYCLE?
It is reasonable to suppose that in any self-renewing system such
as the HF, signi¢cant cell proliferation during stages of growth
should be balanced by cell deletion during regression. It is rather
remarkable, therefore, that apoptosis is not detectable in the FP at
any stage of the hair cycle, at least using the methodologies cur-
rently employed. The observed reduction in FP cell number in
anagen VI (Figs 1b and 3c) through to full catagen, therefore,
beggars an alternative explanation. This could easily be resolved
at least for the FP by virtue of their potential emigration into the
proximal CTS and/or dermis. Despite this exodus of a signi¢cant
proportion of the FP cell complement, up to 50% of the remain-
ing ‘‘anagen veterans’’ are retained in late catagen and telogen FP
(Figs 1b, 4a,b, and 5a). One possible interpretation of these intri-
guing ¢ndings is that only a partial replacement of FP cells is ne-
cessary during the changeover between two successive hair cycles.
Morphologic data provide some support for this view, in that
catagen FP cells assume increasing heterogeneity that may reveal
elements of a division of labor in this component, i.e., the exis-
tence of di¡erent FP cell subpopulations.This concept may have a
correlate within the CTS itself, where a restricted number of
CTS appear to exhibit hair growth-inductive capacity (Oliver,
1966; Oliver and Jahoda, 1988; Horne and Jahoda, 1992; Jahoda
and Reynolds, 2001).
The literature is remarkably de¢cient in discussions on the fate
of the CTS and its cell population during HF regression. Indeed,
the primary focus historically has been on changes in the CTS
hyaline membrane (Parakkal, 1990).Whereas the reduction in FP
cell numbers can be explained easily via their potential emigra-
tion into the proximal CTS, these ex-FP cells must thereafter
swell the numbers of CTS cells. This does not happen. It would
also appear reasonable, however, to assume that the loss of up to
two-thirds of the HF (Weedon and Strutton, 1981; Lindner et al,
1997), including the CTS, during catagen must be accompanied
with some reduction in CTS cell numbers. Two possibilities
could explain the apparent conundrum. Either apoptosis can in-
deed occur in the HF mesenchyme, albeit restricted to the CTS
itself, or cells can migrate o¡ the anagenVI-to-telogen CTS into
the dermis nearby. In the former case, cell apoptosis in the CTS
could a¡ect both ex-FP cells and e¡ete CTS cells. Our current
data provide support for both possibilities, and indeed there is
no reason per se why both mechanisms may not operate.
CTS cell death via apoptosis may participate in the hair cycle-
dependent remodeling of HF mesenchyme. Apoptotic cells can
be detected in the CTS of regressing murine HF (Tobin et al,
2003)2 (Fig 3a^c). Importantly, many of these apoptotic cells do
not exhibit typical phenotypes of regressing HF-associated en-
dothelial cells, known to occur during catagen (Mecklenburg
et al, 2000). It is especially relevant to note that the intense bcl-2
expression reported for the FP during the entire hair cycle is not a
Figure 2. Modi¢ed after Tobin et al. 2003. (a) Anagen IV/V HF at day 7 postdepilation. Ki67-positive cells are seen in the CTS and entrance to FP
(arrowheads). Most cells in the matrix epithelium (MX) are also Ki67 positive. Scale bar¼10 mm. (b) Anagen V HF, day 9 postdepilation. Euchromatic FP
cells have not yet assumed their ¢nal parallel orientation within the HF matrix invagination. Note the increased intracellular space that is ¢lled with extra-
cellular matrix and the onset of melanogenesis in the adjacent hair matrix. Mx, matrix; Me, melanin; Mc, melanocyte. Scale bar¼ 3 mm. (Uranyl acetate and
lead citrate) (c) AnagenVI HF, day 12 postdepilation. FP cells are now distributed parallel to the growth axis and extend deep into the hair matrix. Note that
CTS cells now assume highly attenuated forms (arrows). The FP/matrix interface is maximal. Mx, matrix, M, mitotic keratinocyte; Me, melanin. Scale
bar¼10 mm. (Toluidine blue)
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particular feature of the regressing CTS (Stenn et al, 1994). The
histologically overt phases of apoptosis (Fig 3a^c) are very rapid
and may be complete in as little as 12 h (Saraste, 1999). Therefore,
the detection of even low levels of CTS apoptosis, when re-
stricted to a hair cycle subphase would suggest an important con-
tribution to HF mesenchyme remodeling and so hair growth
control.
The CTS ¢broblast population also undergoes other notable
phenotypic changes along the entire length of the regressing HF
at this time. In addition to the loss of aggregating proteoglycans,
such as versican (du Cros et al, 1995), these cells also lose their pro-
minent full anagen-associated attenuated form (Tobin et al, 2003)
(Fig 3a). Instead, catagen CTS cells assume highly indented
morphologies and additionally appear to be ‘‘lost’’ from the re-
gressing HF. This appears to occur via their detachment from
the increasingly corrugated glassy membrane. Indeed, much of
the resorbing glassy membrane appears acellular at this stage or
is associated instead with macrophages (Parakkal, 1990). Detached
and migratory CTS cells may represent cells with progenitor
potential not only during the reconstruction of the CTS, but
also of the FP.
IS THE HF MESENCHYME OF TELOGEN ‘‘RESTING’’ OR
ACTIVELY ‘‘RECHARGING’’?
The expression of several aggregating proteoglycans, including
versican and BM-CSPG, is lost from the FP and CTS during
Figure 3. Modi¢ed after Tobin et al. (2003). (a) Catagen V HF, day 18
postdepilation. The remaining FP cells cluster together and exhibit increas-
ingly heterochromatic nuclei with pleomorphic forms (arrowhead). Note the
uneven distribution of cells within the CTS, several areas appear acellular
(n). The remaining CTS cells exhibit increased nuclear pleomorphism (ar-
row). Some cells in/near the CTS appear apoptotic (thick arrows). AP, kera-
tinocyte apoptosis. Scale bar¼ 8 mm. (Toluidine blue). (b,c) CatagenVII HF,
day 20 postdepilation. High-power view of apoptotic cell in the resorbing
CTS. The apoptotic cell (AP) is surrounded by collagen bundles (Co). Es,
epithelial strand; L, lipid droplets. Scale bars: (b)¼ 5 mm; (c)¼ 1 mm. (Uranyl
acetate and lead citrate)
Figure 4. Modi¢ed after Tobin et al. (2003). (a) Telogen HF, day 25 post-
depilation. The FP consists of a tight cluster of heterogeneous cells with vari-
able levels of nuclear heterochromatism. Note the very close association
between FP cells and the more extended CTS ¢broblasts (arrows). The CTS
surrounding the secondary germ contains few cells, whereas ‘‘free’’cells are lo-
cated in the dermis nearby (arrowheads). Sg, secondary germ; Mc, melanocyte;
CH, club hair. Scale bar¼12 mm. (Toluidine blue). (b) Telogen/anagen HF, day
0 postdepilation. The still clustered FP contains heterogeneous cells with in-
creasing variable nuclear euchromatism and cytoplasmic volume. Note that
the close association between typical FP cells and both attenuated and round
CTS (arrows). Telogen-associated lipid droplets (L) remain. Sg, secondary
germ; Mc, melanocyte. Scale bar¼ 3 mm. (Uranyl acetate and lead citrate)
Figure 5. Modi¢ed afterTobin et al. (2003). Cartoon outlining the main
elements of the authors’ view of mesenchymal dynamics during the HF
growth cycle. (1) Anagen I: CTS-like cells residing in the dermis very close
to the telogen secondary germ participate in the reconstruction of the CTS.
Proliferation occurs in the proximal CTS close to the telogen FP. (2) Ana-
gen III: Proliferation in the proximal CTS continues and is concomitant
with a dramatic increase in FP cell numbers. Later, rare intra-FP cell prolif-
eration occurs. (3) AnagenV: Proliferation continues in the proximal CTS,
as does very rare intra-FP cell proliferation. Soon after entry into anagen
VI, FP cell numbers begin to decrease via cell emigration to the proximal
CTS. No intra-FP apoptosis is detectable. (4) Catagen III: FP cell emigra-
tion to the proximal CTS continues. Apoptosis in the proximal CTS is de-
tected for the ¢rst time. (5) Catagen VI: CTS cells detach from the
regressing CTS and reside in the nearby dermis. Low-level apoptosis of
CTS-associated cells continues
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HF regression (Couchman, 1993; du Cros et al, 1995). Despite this,
however, cells within telogen FP remain for a considerable, ¢xed
time (Whiting, 2001) in closer contact with one another, and
with the remaining CTS, than at any other phase of the cycle
(Fig 4a,b). Moreover, a subpopulation of FP cells also maintains
close contact with the secondary epithelial germ. They form a
ball of rounded cells with high nuclear to cytoplasmic ratios and
moderately heterochromatic, often indented, nuclei.Their relative
inactivity relates predominantly to their reduced synthetic activ-
itya consequence of limiting organelle support. Be that as it
may, closer examination reveals considerable inter-FP cell activity.
Speci¢cally, telogen FP cells exhibit specialized intercellular
membrane interactions (Tobin et al, 2003), including those facili-
tated by caveolae£ask-shaped smooth vesicles implicated in in-
tercellular signal transduction (Fielding, 2001). These membrane
specializations are likely to act as important signaling portals be-
tween telogen FP cells. Moreover, FP display increasing cell het-
erogeneity during catagen and telogen, including considerable
variability in cell size, nuclear to cytoplasmic ratio, and nuclear
heterochromatin levels (Tobin et al, 2003). These twin observa-
tions of signi¢cant inter-FP cell communication and potentially
distinct FP cell subpopulations with associated division of labor,
suggest that cells of the telogen FP are not ‘‘resting’’, but perhaps
could be viewed as ‘‘recharging’’ their range of potentialities/func-
tions for the new anagen phase.
HF TRANSFORMATIONS REQUIRE RAPID FP
REDUCTION ANDAUGMENTATION
We have outlined above how a dynamic interchange of HF ¢bro-
blast subpopulations is likely to be critical for hair growth and
cycling. Additionally, it is highly probable that these highly
choreographed sequences of mesenchymal cell migration, pro-
liferation, and cell death, also participate and drive HF transfor-
mations. Of particular clinical importance is the vellus-to-term-
inal transition occurring during puberty, hirsuties, and
hypertrichosis, and the reverse terminal-to-vellus transition that
is characteristic of AGA. The reader is referred to recent excellent
exploratory contributions to this topic (Jahoda, 1998; Elliott et al,
1999;Whiting, 2001). These reports have already yielded the con-
sensus that HF miniaturization is most likely to occur via abrupt
and marked reductions in FP and/or CTS cell numbers. This con-
trasts markedly with the previously dominant view that hair shaft
miniaturization, in AGA at least, occurs via slow and gradual cy-
cle-by-cycle change. There is convincing clinical support for the
‘‘abrupt change’’ view, not least the rapid progression of AGA and
the preponderance of ¢ne hairs over intermediate hairs in balding
scalp (Whiting, 2001). Similarly, puberty-associated changes in
hair growth are rapid. Perhaps more convincing still, is the
reversal of the vellus-to-terminal transformations that occur in
¢nasteride or minoxidil-stimulated HF over a single hair cycle
(Whiting, 2001).
Clinically relevant HF transformations may be explained via
modulations to HF mesenchyme dynamics that already occur
during the unstimulated normal hair cycle. For example, minia-
turization of the hair ¢ber could result from excessive emigration
of FP cells to the CTS during and subsequent to the anagen VI
phase of the hair cycle. The mechanism of such an enhanced cell
migration to the CTS may involve the release of a FP cell aggre-
gative force that may be induced by regulatory molecules, includ-
ing androgens. Indeed, there is evidence that proteoglycan
expression can be regulated by androgens in other androgen-sen-
sitive tissues, including the prostate (Terry and Clark, 1996).
Moreover, dihydrotestosterone exerts some intriguing e¡ects on
prostate ¢broblasts in culture (Zhang et al, 1997). Treated ¢bro-
blasts assume a myo-¢broblast-like phenotype characterized by
enhanced smooth muscle a-actin expression. These ¢ndings are
likely to be of some relevance for hair growth also, given that
smooth muscle a-actin expression is a distinguishing feature of
CTS ¢broblasts (Jahoda et al, 1991). Thus, closer analysis of the
time-dependent expression of contractile proteins, cytoskeletal
actin organization, matrix metalloproteases, migration proteins,
such as a2b1 integrins, etc., not only during the hair cycle but
also during HF transformations, may provide many important
insights into the role of the HF mesenchyme in hair growth con-
trol. Moreover, FP and CTS ¢broblasts may display a variable
age-associated migratory capacity (Reed et al, 2001) that may have
implications for partial replacements of FP cells during successive
hair cycles.
In conclusion, the HF o¡ers a very instructive model for study-
ing mesenchymal dynamics of specialized ¢broblasts with mor-
phogenic properties. Plasticity of the FP and CTS is likely to be
a critical element not only for hair cycle control, but also for HF
transformations from vellus-to-terminal and terminal-to-vellus.
Alterations in FP cell number lie at the heart of any attempt to
explain clinically observed increases and decreases in hair ¢ber
size. Such events may result from the modulation of FP cell mi-
gration to a less apoptosis-resistant CTS throughout anagenVI to
telogen, and vice-versa during early anagen, and may be under
the local control of regulatory molecules, e.g., androgens. In this
way, the rapid changes in hair ¢ber volume seen during puberty
and AGA may be facilitated with a single hair cycle.
The writing of this review essay was supported in part by a grant from Procter &
Gamble (U.K.) to D.J.T.
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